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Budgeting

When Rachel was offered a
part-time job at Uptown Apparel,
she couldn’t have been more
excited. She had enjoyed her job
at Connie’s Cafe, but the apparel
shop provided more career
opportunities. She could test her
selling skills and her ability to work
closely with the public. If she did
well, there was a possibility for
advancement and managerial
training. She could also buy her
clothes at Uptown Apparel and
receive a 20% discount.

The thought of buying new
clothes brought her back to Earth.
She remembered last summer when she had blown all of her savings on
clothes and then did not have the money to go with her cousins on their
summer camping trip. Rachel decided she did not want that to happen
again!

As soon as the job was definite, she asked Mr. Fernandez to explain the
basics of preparing a budget—a plan for spending and saving money.
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Budget Time!

PROJECT OBJECTIVE

• To learn how to prepare and manage a workable
budget

Getting Started
• Read through the Project Preview below. Make a list

of any materials you will need. Decide how you will
get the needed materials or information.

• Discuss any questions that you have about the project.
You may want to ask your teacher to explain any parts
you do not understand.

Project Preview
PART 1 Making a Budget Group

Prepare a budget of expenses based on how you plan
to support yourself and your budget goals for the year.
Share budget plans.

PART 2 Keeping Records Individual
Plan a budget and keep records for next month for
yourself.

PART 3 A Yearly Budget Individual
Prepare a yearly budget based either on your expected
budget or your actual budget.

Project Wrap-Up Write several paragraphs that discuss and
analyze your budget plans. Be prepared for a group
or class discussion about budgets.
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Making a Budget

Mr. Fernandez answered Rachel’s questions about budgets with a
question of his own. “Do you have some budget goals?” he asked.

“I know I do not want to spend all of my money on clothes.
Eventually, I want to buy a used car,” Rachel explained, “and I may
want to go to college next year. My parents can afford to pay tuition,
but I’ll have to pay for the rest.”

“Well, you’re on the right track, Rachel,” Mr. Fernandez said. “The
first thing you should do when preparing a budget is to write down
your goals. Goals help you to determine what you want to achieve.”

“Buying a car and going to college are future goals that force you to
establish a savings account. But there are other goals for keeping a budget
to manage your finances,” said Mr. Fernandez.

Mr. Fernandez listed some typical budget goals for Rachel’s age group
(17-25 year-olds).

∫ Plan for financial independence
(supporting yourself financially).

∫ Train or study for a career.

∫ Purchase insurance to cover risks
(for example, health or car
insurance).

∫ Establish credit worthiness.

∫ Establish a savings plan.

∫ Establish a spending plan that fits
your lifestyle and financial needs.

∫ Establish an effective financial
record-keeping system.

“So the first step is to write down your goals,” Mr. Fernandez said.
“The goals may be general like those listed, or they may be as specific as
saving $1,000 by next September for a down payment on a car. Let’s say
you listed saving $1,000 as a goal, and you have 20 weeks to accomplish
that goal. Budget goals are more easily reached when broken down into
weekly or monthly dollar amounts. For example, $1,000 ÷ 20 = $50, so
to save $1,000 by next September, you will have to save $50 every week.
Maybe your weekly salary does not allow $50 a week for savings. You
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may have to adjust your budget. You may decide to try to save only
$500 by next September, or you may want to wait another six months
to buy a car.”

“The main purpose of a budget,” said Mr.
Fernandez, “is to help you live as you want
without getting yourself into debt. The budget
should fit your personality. If a budget makes
your life miserable, you have defeated the
purpose of budgeting.

“There are different types of budgets for different kinds of people.
But whatever your style of budgeting,” he continued, “you must first
determine two things: total income and total expenses.”

First, Mr. Fernandez figured out Rachel’s income on a
monthly basis as shown in the table.

Mr. Fernandez explained to Rachel that she should record
her net pay rather than her gross pay. Net pay is the amount
of money that you take home after taxes and other
deductions have been subtracted from your earnings. Mr. Fernandez
said that net pay, or take-home pay, is usually about 20% to 30% less
than gross pay, which is why you should base your budget on net pay.

Mr. Fernandez also said that all income, not just net pay, should be
included in your total income unless you want the extra income set
aside for some other purpose. Rachel had $500 in savings at 5% interest.

 Rachel estimated her interest income.
$500 ≈ 5% ≈ 1 year = $25 interest per year

$25 ÷ 12 = $2.08 interest per month

Rachel  said she preferred to leave the interest earned on her savings
out of her budget. She also received money for occasional baby-sitting.
Mr. Fernandez suggested that she leave all wages not earned on a regular
basis out of the budget.

 “Once you find your total income,” said Mr. Fernandez, “you should
list your fixed expenses. Fixed expenses are bills that you must pay every
month or during certain months throughout the year. Fixed expenses
usually do not vary from month to month.”

Mr. Fernandez told Rachel that fixed expenses are an important factor
when planning a budget. What may appear to be small monthly
payments can quickly add up to a sizable sum. He said that the budget-
minded person considers fixed payments before buying anything on
credit for which he or she must make monthly payments.

“Paying $25 a month on a stereo may not seem like much by itself,
but when added to other required monthly payments, buying a stereo
may be unrealistic or even impossible,” said Mr. Fernandez.

If a budget makes your life
miserable, you have defeated

the purpose of budgeting.

Monthly Income

Net Pay $289.00
Interest on Savings 2.08
Total Income $291.08
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Mr. Fernandez, who is buying a home and has a family of four, listed
his fixed expenses as an example.

Mr. Fernandez told Rachel that in order to meet an extra fixed expense
coming up in a particular month, some adjustments in the budget may
have to be made the month before the extra expense. If September is
going to be a month with extra expenses, you should prepare in August
so that the September bills can be paid.

He suggested that Rachel may want to delay buying a car in
September if she plans to start college in the fall. College would cause
some real adjustments in Rachel’s budget even if her parents do pay the
tuition. There will be books, school supplies, lunch and snack money,
clothes, and other expenses; a car would mean an additional monthly
fixed expense.

One way to handle months with extra expenses is to save a certain
amount each month in a special fund for that purpose, or simply add to
a regular savings account with the idea that the extra expenses will be
paid from that special fund. Even so, the extra expenses and the month
when they are due should be listed within the budget so that you are
prepared for any future expenses.

After determining fixed expenses, the next step is to itemize all regular
expenses that occur each month. People have different spending habits
and lifestyles, but expenditures for most individuals can be listed in the
following categories.

House/apartment Food
Utilities Clothing
Transportation Household Needs
Medical Expenses Insurance Premiums
Education Savings
Entertainment Loan Payments
Personal Needs Miscellaneous

Rachel does not have any fixed expenses since
her parents support her while she lives at home.
Therefore, her budget for March is relatively

simple. Her budget assumes she will continue to live at home and will
work part-time while she is still in school.

Expenses Due Date Amount

House payment 1st of every month $540
Property taxes (included in house payments) $–––
Health insurance 15th of every month $250
Car license January 15 $050
Car insurance 15th of July and January $372
Home insurance (included in house payments) $–––
Life insurance 1st of every month $025

RACHEL’S BUDGET FOR MARCH

Net Pay $289
Expenses

Savings (monthly) $  64
Snacks, Eating Out     40
Entertainment     40
Clothes     70
Personal Needs     60
Miscellaneous (extra)     15

Totals $289 $289
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After graduation Rachel wants to get her own
apartment and be on her own financially.

“Before making such a decision, you need to put it
on paper,” Mr. Fernandez recommended. “That goes for
major decisions you make during the rest of your life,
whether you want to go to college, get married, start a
family, go into business for yourself, or make any decision
that requires financial adjustments. Before making a
change, write out an estimated budget for yourself.

“Let’s suppose you leave home and get an apartment
in June. Do you intend sharing the rent expense with
someone else or paying it on your own?” Mr. Fernandez
asked.

“Sharing with someone else,” Rachel said.

So Mr. Fernandez and Rachel set up an estimated
budget for July, leaving out the idea of college for right
now. Mr. Fernandez listed the categories for which she
would be responsible and Rachel estimated the expense.
A copy of Rachel’s tentative budget is shown below.

This budget is based on Rachel working full-time and living in her
own apartment with a roommate. Notice that this budget is much less
flexible than the one for March. Many of these expenses are essential
and cannot be cut back in the event of an unexpected expense.

RACHEL’S BUDGET FOR JULY

Net Pay                  $718
Expenses

Housing (rent) $200
Utilities (gas, electricity, water)     70
Telephone Bill     20
Furniture (monthly payment

on bedroom set)     45
Household Needs     15
Food   100
Eating Out     80
Clothes     80
Laundry     20
Transportation (public)     40
Medical     30
Entertainment

(movies, sports, travel)     80
Personal Needs

(toothpaste, haircuts, etc.)     40
Savings      75

Totals $XXX $718
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ACTIVITY A Evaluating Rachel’s Projected Budget

Use Rachel’s budget on page 121 to answer the following questions.

1. Add Rachel’s expenses. What is the total amount she expects to spend each
month?

2. Subtract her estimated expenses from her monthly net pay. What is wrong with Rachel’s
budget?

3. In your opinion, can  Rachel  support herself on $718 a month?    Yes No

Explain.

4. If you were Rachel, would you decide to stay home or try to adjust your budget? Explain.

ACTIVITY B Determining Net Income

Answer the following questions about net income.

1. Suppose that Rachel earns $960 per month. Withholding taxes are $220.80. Other
deductions are $21.20. She has no other income. For the budget on page 121, did
Rachel list the proper amount for her monthly income?

Yes No If you circled “No,” what should she have listed?

2. Maria Ruiz, who lives near Rachel, takes home $30,000 a year. She has $10,000 in savings at
6% compounded annually. What is her budget income per month if she includes interest?
(Figure simple interest.)

3. Mr. Proudfeather has a gross pay of $2,000 per month with 20% taken out for deductions.
Mrs. Proudfeather has a gross salary of $2,500 per month with 30% taken out for deductions.
They have $6,000 in savings and earn 5% interest annually. They have no other income.
What is their total income per  month if they count interest? (Figure simple interest.)

Hint: Use a calculator to find take-home pay.

2000  0.20  deductions; 2000  deductions  net pay
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ACTIVITY C Determining Monthly Expenses

Make a list of expenses that you would include in your budget if
you were to leave home today and had to support yourself without
help from anyone. Give the estimated cost per month for each item.
Use Rachel’s list on page 121 as a guide. Use your list to answer
questions 11 and 12.

Estimated Cost
Expenses per Month

1. $ 

2. $ 

3. $ 

4. $ 

5. $ 

6. $ 

7. $ 

8. $ 

9. $ 

10. $ 

11. How much would you have to take home each month in order to support yourself
according to your proposed budget? $ 

12. What kind of job can you find now with your education and experience that pays the
money you need to support yourself?

MAKING A BUDGET: CASE SCENARIO Group

You are planning to move out of your parents’ house September 1 after
your senior year. Prepare a budget of expenses based on how you plan to
support yourself and your budget goals for the year. Include at least four
unexpected expenses that may occur during the year.

Share your budget with a group. As a group, analyze and evaluate each
budget.

Project Time
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Mr. Fernandez explained to Rachel that a budget can make your life
pleasant or miserable, depending upon your ability to adjust your budget
to personal spending habits, and to keep accurate records.

Mr. Fernandez told Rachel that she might have to keep records for two
or three months and adjust her estimated expenses several times before
her budget begins to work for her. Mr. Fernandez gave Rachel guidelines,
but he told her to develop a method of budgeting to suit herself.

Mr. Fernandez warned, “Attempting to keep a record of each item
purchased is one practice that leads many to abandon budgeting.” Mr.
Fernandez continued, “As you become more aware of your spending

habits, you may possibly
skip Step 5 completely and
limit the record keeping
in Step 4 to those items
needed for income tax
purposes and records you
cannot keep track of
mentally.

After talking to Mr. Fernandez, Rachel was not so sure about moving
out of her parents’ home in July. She had not realized the expenses her
parents took care of. If she did move out, she certainly could not buy a
car in September and might not be able to go to college in the fall. Her
budget was already over her net pay.

Keeping Records

MR. FERNANDEZ’S GUIDELINES FOR BUDGETING

Step 1: Write down take-home pay and any other income you want
to include in the budget.

Step 2: Make a list of items, with estimated costs, that are monthly
expenses.

Step 3: Decide how much cash you need for each week and what
you will spend the cash on.

Step 4: Develop some type of filing system for your expenses.

Step 5: At the end of the month, find the total amount spent in each
budget category. Analyze and adjust your budget as needed.

Attempting to keep a record
of each item purchased is

one practice that leads many
to abandon budgeting.
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Rachel was not ready to give up though. If she shared an apartment
with three other people instead of one, her estimated rent would be
divided by four: $400 ÷ 4 = $100. Utilities divided by four would be less.
Her parents might lend her the bedroom set she was now using. Mr.
Fernandez said that 10% of net pay is about all anyone financially
independent can save: 10% of $718 equals $71.80. She would have to
put off buying the car until later because she wouldn’t have the money
needed for the down payment (part of the full price required at the
time of purchase). Besides, if she bought a car, she would add to her
monthly expenses. She would have to make monthly car payments,
buy gas, buy car insurance, and pay for maintenance.

“So adjusting a budget requires some decision making,” Mr. Fernandez
said when Rachel brought in her revised budget. “You have to make
choices: a car or living in your own apartment, college or a car, and so
forth. One of the advantages of a budget is that it
forces you to face reality. After making out a budget,
you may want to change some of your goals. You may
want to exchange some short-term goals for some
long-term goals. For example, you may want to give
up the car in order to get a college education if you
need a college degree for the career you have chosen.

“You should always remember that budgets are
not written in stone,” said Mr. Fernandez. “You can
write as many as you want and adjust them as often
as you want, but everyone should set budget
guidelines to help make financially responsible
decisions.”

HÑãèÖîã BîÉÜ∏ìàçÜ Hàçìí
Dé né≠ kÑÑè a lÄëÜ∏ aåéÆçì oü c¥íá oß hÄçÉ. WëàìÑ a cªÑÇæ o´ uíÑ y÷Æë ATM oßÇ∏ a
wûÑä. BÑ sîëÑ té rÑÇ÷´É w°Äì y÷Æ uíÑÉ táÑ c¥íá fé´.

EóÄåèãÑ: WëàìÑ a cªÑÇæ fé´ c¥íá fé´ táÑ méØ¢Ñí açÉ pàôÕ¥. Pîì "eçìÑëìÄàçåÑçì/fé®ù"
oß b®≠ìé¶ oü cªÑÇæ.

FàãàçÜ sò∆ìÑå c¥ç bû a fàãÑ b®±, sáéû b®±, o´ eçïûãé©Ñ. LÄÅûã içÉàï¢ÉîÄã sÑÇ«àéßí w¢ìá
mÄâ÷´ sèÑçÉàçÜ c¥ìÑÜ÷´àÑí. KÑÑè rÑÇ∏àèìí açÉ né≠Ñí iç eÄÇª sÑÇ«àéß. Tëò té fàãÑ táÑíÑ
aì lÑÄíì tñ¢Ç∏ a wûÑä.

OçÇ∏ a wûÑä o´ eïûëò tñ® wûÑäí cªÑÇæ w°ÑìáÑë y÷Æ hÄïû fàãÑÉ aãã rÑÇ∏àèìí açÉ né≠Ñí
aÅ®Æì eóèÑçíÑí.

Tëò té g≈éÆè eóèÑçíÑí. Té®≠áèÄíìÑ, hÄàë sèëÄò, açÉ nÄàã pé•àíá aëÑ aãã "pÑëíéßÄã c¥ëÑ"
- dé né≠ làíì eÄÇª iìÑå sÑèÄëÄìÑãò.
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Activity A Adjusting the Budget

Fill in the “Over +/Under-“ column in Rachel’s budget below.

Month of  July Budgetable Monthly Income  $718

Item Method of Payment Estimated Actual Over +
Cash Check Expenses Expenses or Under –

Housing* ∂ $100 $100

Utilities* ∂ $035 $035

Telephone* ∂ $010 $012

Household Needs ∂ $015 $010

Food ∂ $100 $110

Eating Out ∂ $080 $075

Clothes ∂ $080 $060

Laundry ∂ $020 $015

Transportation ∂ $040 $045

Medical ∂ $030 $035

Entertainment ∂ $080 $090

Personal Needs ∂ $058 $061

Savings ∂ $070 $070

Totals
* Shared expenses

1. Are Rachel’s adjusted budget figures realistic?

Explain.

2. On a separate sheet of paper tell in what areas you would make adjustments to Rachel’s
budget? How much each adjustment would be and why you would make it.

KEEPING RECORDS Individual

Plan a budget for next month for yourself. Keep records for one month,
using a chart like the one in Activity A. At the end of the month, write a
paragraph on any differences between your estimated and actual
expenses. How can you adjust your budget?

You may wish to use the Portfolio Builder on pages 129-132 to help you
prepare your budget. Be sure to make photocopies of the blank forms
that you use. Do not write on the sheets that go into your portfolio.

Project Time
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A Yearly Budget

Some people like to prepare a summary budget for
the year. They want to know what percentage of their
budget goes for food, housing, entertainment, and so
on. This process is helpful to you only if statistics help
you change your spending habits. It bothers some
people to know that they are spending 30% of their
budget on entertainment. Others do not care about
percentages as long as they are staying within their
planned budget. A CD collection might be a necessity
for you, but others might consider it a luxury. The
important thing to remember is that you are the only
one who must live with the budget. It is a helpful tool only if it makes
your life easier, not more difficult. When figuring out a budget for the
next year, follow these steps:

1. Put down your estimated annual net pay.
Examples $900 net pay per month ≈ 12 = $10,800 per year

$600 net pay semimonthly ≈ 24 = $14,400 per year
$200 net pay per week ≈ 52 = $10,400 per year

2. Multiply monthly estimated expenses in your budget by 12.
Item Cost per Month ≈ 12 = Yearly Budget
Housing (rent) 300 ≈ 12 = $3,600

If you have kept a budget for more than one year, you can determine
the average amount spent on an item by totaling the actual amount
spent the previous year and dividing by 12. Determining the average
amount spent is especially helpful for items that vary in cost from month
to month.

     Example Food expenses last year:

January $170 July $165
February $150 August $180
March $165 September $172
April $177 October $180
May $180 November $157
June $176 December $180

The total amount spent on food in one year was $2,052.
The average amount spent on food per month was
$2,052 ÷ 12 = $171.

A budget is a
helpful tool

only if it
makes your
life easier.
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ACTIVITY A Preparing a Yearly Budget

Based on Rachel’s monthly budget on page 121, prepare her yearly
budget.

RACHEL POWERS YEARLY BUDGET

YEARLY NET PAY: 

Yearly Yearly
Item Budget Item Budget

Housing (rent) Clothes

Utilities Laundry

Telephone Transportation

Furniture Medical

Household needs Entertainment

Food Personal Needs

Eating Out Savings

Column 1 Total Column 2 Total

Column 1 Total

Total of Yearly Budgeted Items

1. Which items in Rachel’s yearly budget will probably vary a great deal from month to month?

2. Do you think Rachel is saving enough during the year to take care of unexpected
expenses or emergencies? Explain.

If you can access the Internet, look for additional
information on electronic budget programs, such as
Quicken.

YEARLY BUDGETS Individual

Prepare a yearly budget based either on your planned budget in Lesson 1
on page 123 or your actual budget in Lesson 2 on page 126.

Project Time
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Housing If you have listed housing as one of the items in your budget, check
the newspaper for apartments, furnished and unfurnished. Choose
one which you think you might be able to afford with your income.
Find your estimated monthly cost.

Utilities If you have to pay utilities, write down the cost. Ask someone to help
you with an estimate of the monthly utility cost, if necessary. Find
your estimated monthly cost.

Food For food, make a grocery list of items you will need for one week,
then multiply by four. You may have to ask someone who buys
groceries regularly or visit a grocery store in order to make a good
list. Find your estimated monthly cost.

Clothing The clothing category will change a lot from month to month. Try to
think about what you will need to buy in the next six months, take
that total and divide by 6 to find your estimated monthly cost.

Household and List items you need monthly for your household and personal
Personal Needs needs. You might get actual prices from a local business or from

newspaper ads. If you chose an “unfurnished” apartment for shelter,
will you need to buy any furniture? Do you need to include that in
your budget? Find your estimated monthly cost.

Entertainment List on the following chart your recreational activities and the cost of
each activity. Find your estimated monthly cost.

Savings Determine how much you can save each month. This might be for
long-term savings, but probably will be used for unexpected
expenses and emergencies. This should be between 5% and 10% of
your income. Find your estimated monthly cost.

Miscellaneous Determine additional expenses for each month and list them on the
chart. Find your estimated monthly cost.

You may wish to remove pages 129–132 and place them in your
Personal Portfolio.

Portfolio

Builder
Use these portfolio-building pages to build a personal budget.
Read the guidelines below, and fill in the charts on page 130.

PREPARING
A PERSONAL BUDGET
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Housing Monthly budget: _______________

Utilities (List monthly costs) Est. Cost

Total Monthly Utility budget: $

Food (On a separate sheet of paper list food
items you need for 1 week. Add to find a
total weekly food budget. Write that amount
below.)

Total Weekly Food budget: $

≈ 4

Total Monthly Food budget: $

Clothing (List items you expect
to need in the next 6 months) Est. Cost

Total 6-Month Clothing budget: $

÷ 6

Total Monthly Clothing budget: $

Household and Personal Needs Est. Cost

Total Monthly H & PN budget: $

Entertainment Est. Cost

Total Monthly Entertain. budget: $

Savings (If saving for a specific item,
list that; otherwise, list long-term or
emergencies.) Est. Cost

Total Monthly Savings budget: $

Miscellaneous (List items here that
do not fit in any other category.) Est. Cost

Total Monthly Miscellan. budget: $

Portfolio

Builder

PREPARING
A PERSONAL BUDGET

Use the charts below to list items you think you will need
within each category. Add the amounts and find a monthly
total for each budget category. If you need more room, use
an additional sheet of paper.
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Some people like to list sub-categories, such as Utilities: Electric and Utilities: Telephone
separately. In that case, you will have to make up your own budget record. The
important thing is to do it.

Name _____________________________________________________

Month of ______________  20 ______ Budgetable Monthly Income ________

Method of Payment Estimated Actual Over +
Item Cash Check Expenses Expenses or Under  –

Housing

Utilities

Food

Clothing

Household and
Personal Needs

Entertainment

Savings

Miscellaneous

TOTALS

Note: You should photocopy this record sheet and use it for your personal
budget records.

Portfolio

Builder
Use your estimated expenses from the previous page. Enter
the totals for each category in the Estimated Expenses column.
Blank lines are provided for any additional categories that you
might need.

BUDGET
RECORD
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1. Is the budget you prepared a budget for living right now or a proposed budget for
when you are on your own?

2. What is one goal that you hope to accomplish with your budget?

3. What kind of a record keeping system and file system are you going to use to help
you keep track of actual expenses?

4. Can you manage your expenses with the income you recorded on your budget
record?

5. If your estimated expenses are more than your income, in what categories can
you cut back?

6. Did you consider savings in your budget?

If so, how much?

7. Are you saving for a specific item or for future security?

8. As your income increases, what budget items will increase? What new budget
items (like a car) might be added?

Portfolio

Builder

QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR BUDGET

Answer the following questions about your
completed budget.
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Unit 6␣ Budgeting
If you have completed the activities in this unit, you should have mastered
the following skills. Check off the skills you learned, and review the ones
you are not sure of.

∫ How to prepare a budget

∫ How to keep budget records

∫ How to analyze and revise a budget

∫ How to prepare a yearly budget

If you have checked all of the skills listed, ask your teacher for the Fernandez
Test on Budgeting

Budget Time!
Write a paragraph describing each of the following. Be prepared to discuss
your answers with your group or the class.

• How you would decide what to include in your budget?

• How you would keep records to see if your actual expenses are close
to your budgeted expenses?

• At least one monetary goal that could be accomplished by establishing
and living within a budget.

• At least one other benefit of establishing and living within a budget.

Use this spreadsheet to create a realistic budget for your first year on
your own. Practice creating a budget by estimating common expenses
on spreadsheet unit6. Answer the questions. Print out your answers.
You may want to keep this sheet in your Portfolio.

Project Wrap-up

TECHNOLOGY

TEMPLATES


